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To Know Christ and to Make Him Known
Helen Kim Memorial Scholarship
Leadership Development Training
World Federation has had an emphasis on the
welfare of the ‘Girl Child’ for many years, and it
has become one of World Federation’s major
justice issues.
This commitment to the welfare of girl children and
young women has found new expression with the
introduction of the Helen Kim Memorial Scholarship
which offers Leadership Development Training for
Young Women.
This Program is named in honour of Helen Kim, a young Korean woman
who had a noble, Christ-inspired vision of a world sisterhood. She
dreamt of a time when women would work together ‘to promote peace
and better conditions in the whole world’. It is also to inspire young
women with visions of a world where there is hope for the hopeless;
security for the insecure; sufficient for the impoverished; freedom for the
oppressed; and a voice for the voiceless.

Criteria for participation in this Scholarship
Two young women from each of the World Federation Areas will be
given the opportunity to attend the World Federation World Assembly.
This will be preceded by a Leadership Development Training Program
where they will:
o acquire skills from an expert in this field;
o participate in community building amongst young women from all
Areas;
o build relationships with members of the Executive Committee and
World Federation’s Representatives to the Economic and Social
Council of the United Nations.

The theme for the 13th World Assembly, 2016, of the World
Federation of Methodist and Uniting Church Women Assembly is
“CHOSEN PEOPLE: CALLED TO PROCLAIM” and is based on the
Good News translation of 1 Peter 2: 9 & 10.

But you are the chosen race, the King’s priests, the holy
nation, God’s own people, chosen to proclaim the wonderful
acts of God, who called you out of darkness into his own
marvellous light.10 At one time you were not God’s people, but
now you are his people; at one time you did not know God’s
mercy, but now you have received his mercy.
1 Peter 2: 9-10 (Good News Bible)
9

For the past 2 quinquenniums the Federation has worked very
hard on the Millennium Development Goals. This has given us
great opportunity to work out the social justice component of
our Wesleyan tradition. With this new theme there is opportunity
to bring in a balance of Wesleyan holiness and social concern.
o We will remember who we are.
o We will develop our relationship with Christ.
o Then we will be equipped to share Christ with others as we
proclaim his love through

relationships.

worship, social action, and

Hello!

Meet the Helen Kim Memorial Scholars
On the pages that follow, you will be able to find out a little bit
about each of the new Helen Kim Memorial Scholars. We are all very
excited about this new role and would love it if you would pray for us
over the next five years.
- Pray for our spiritual development as we seek to deepen our own
relationship with Christ
-Pray for us personally, for our families, friends, studies and jobs. May
we live as chosen young women, loved by our Heavenly Father
-Pray for the country we live in and are representing- specifically for
the women and children that we work with
-Pray for guidance, wisdom and opportunities as we seek to
proclaim who Jesus is and what He has and is doing in our lives
-Pray for the churches we worship in. For the support and
encouragement of our ministers and church family
-Pray for those in positions of leadership in the World Federation:
Alison Judd (President) and the other World Officers, the Area and
Unit presidents and Vice presidents
-Join with us in giving thanks for and praying for the Helen Kim
Memorial Scholars Leadership Team: Ann Connan (president emeritus)
Mataieva Robertson (former HKMS and present World Secretary),
Rowena Quintanilla (former HKMS), and our chaplain, Janice Clarke
(former World Secretary)

Ligia
EUROPE CONTINENTAL- ROMANIA
Ligia Istrate is a Doctor in History (2013) and an
author of academic articles and of the book
"Birth of Jewish People: A Divine Promise". She
has receive many diplomas and won many
contests in the academia field. Istrate it is also
the coordinator of United Methodist Women
Romania and the new Editor of the publication Tree of Life. She is
very interested in encouraging and empowering the Romanian women
and she spoke to many women conferences. She is also one of the
authors of the book "Chest of Jewels: Daily Devotions for Women",
which received a great feedback and it is one of very few Romanian
publications for women. In the last years she was very active in the
church life, being part of the native group that founded the
Methodist Church in Romania, first in Cluj-Napoca (2011) and then
together with her husband (who is a pastor) founded the second
Methodist church in an urban area in Sibiu in 2014. In the church she
was and is responsible with the couples meetings, the women ministry
and with the hospitality. She loves what she does and she also loves
to read and travel. What makes her smile: her daughter and her
friends.

Phiwe
SOUTH AFRICA
My name is Phiwe Ngwadla. I am a young lady of 27
years old. I was born and raised in the rural of
Eastern Cape Province in the heart of South Africa. I
am currently working as office administrator in the
Department of Rural Development and Land Reform. I
am also studying part time at the University of South
Africa a diploma of Public Administration
Management. I am a full member of the Methodist Church of South

Africa and I am also a full member of the Young Women’s Manyano in
my district. In our constitution as Young Women one of our aims is
encourage and promote Junior Manyano. In that, I am recently
appointed to be one of the ladies who are involved in Sunday school
ministry. I read bible stories to Junior Manyano (Sunday school) which
concurrently enriching their young minds and in turn engrave a
Christian background in their lives. In my whole life I have been very
passionate about girls of ages 14 to 22. I am passionate about their
challenges, how to prevent them, how to work and live with them and
how to live a prosperous life after those life challenges.

Ruth
EAST AISIA- MALAYSIA
My name is Ruth Vinoth Amarasuriya and I come
from Malaysia, a relatively small country in the
South East of Asia. I am currently a fulltime
worker in Fellowship of Evangelical Students, a
Christian organization that works with college
and university students. I have been here for 3 years now and working
with students has been so life-giving. I attend the Tamil Methodist
Church in Seremban, a town 45 minutes away from Kuala Lumpur
which is the capital city of Malaysia. My church is a bilingual church
where we speak both Tamil and English. I have been serving as a
musician in my church for many years now. I have also been
facilitating Bible study with my church youths for the past 2 years.
Something new that I will be joining is the Methodist Women Fellowship
in my church and I hope this will also encourage other young women
to join as well.

Teps
SOUTH PACIFIC- FIJI
Bula from Fiji. I am Teupola (Teps). I'm one of
the Helen Kim Scholars from the South Pacific
Area. I am the eldest of three sisters to Rev.
Jerry, a clergy here at the Methodist Church in
Fiji. I have been an active youth in my church for nine years and in Fiji,
youth norms is the binge drinking every now and again to numb the
feeling of what is happening in our society politically, socially and
economically. A common sight in the city after Saturdays and Sundays
are the youths passing out all around the city from too much drinking.
Some fall victim to robbery or even a beating. My father's experience
at the Birmingham University enabled him to create the first ever youth
ministry which I eventually got involved in and to date it's Director. We
DO NOT preach but try and showcase God's love through a free cup
of coffee to help sober them for next few minutes and be able to get
themselves home safely. I'm also a Youth Secretary for our circuit for a
few years now and now training youths to be able to take over in the
near future. My day job is being a Publishing Officer for the Bible
Society of the South Pacific which involves in availing Christian
materials for a low cost so to help churches in their ministries. I recently
joined PPSEAWA, a NGO that strives to promote the recognition and
full utilization of women's inherent capacity to develop available
resources for improved family and community living. As Jesus said to
be the light and salt to the world, is what drives me to be involved
and hopefully inspire more youths to take up his cross and follow him.
Vinaka.
(Pan Pacific and South East Asia Women’s
Association)

harika
SOUTH AISIA- SRI LANKA
My name is Tharika Sachinthani Rajapakse
meaning ‘Star’. I was brought up in Colombo,

the capital city of Sri Lanka. I was born on the 14th of December 1989
when my mother was 19 years old and my father was 22 years. They got
married when they were very young and at that time both of them had to
struggle a lot to live. My father didn’t have a proper job and they didn’t
have a place to stay and so many things. During this time my father’s sisterin-law shared the gospel with them and they entered into a personal
relationship with God. So my parents are converts.
Our life was not easy when I was small. Being the eldest I still can remember
some of the struggles my parents had to go through to raise me. However,
they were able to put me and my younger sister (6 years younger than me)
to a very good school in Sri Lanka. Methodist College, the only girls’ school
run by the Methodist Church of Sri Lanka today. This place laid the
foundation for who I am today as it molded me in terms of education,
English language and religion. I thank and praise God because there were
times my father lost his job but God never kept us hungry he never stopped
us from going to school.
I was able to successfully complete my education and was chosen for
university entrance as well. However, the Sri Lankan university system is very
complicated as it might take at least 6 years to finish a BSC. While I was in
school I wanted to be professionally qualified as a Chartered Accountant
and I went along in that field after school. Thank and praise to God by the
age of 26 I was able to become a qualified chartered accountant in Sri
Lanka as generally it’s very rare to be qualified before 30 as the
examination process is very difficult to get through. Today, I’m running my
own accounting firm ‘ACCUFLEX GLOBAL – Accounting and Management
Services’.
Eventhough, our life was a struggle my parents tried so hard to give us a
good education. One of their decisions were to make me follow Speech
and Drama Examinations conducted by the Trinity College London and to
this I’m very much grateful to them. The reason is that from small days I had
a passion for teaching and what I wanted was when I settle down in life
may be once I get married and have kids I didn’t want to become a busy
mom who goes to work 24/7. My parents taught me that family is more
important and that is one of the reasons to think like this as well. So I
wanted to teach!!
I was able to complete all the exams of Speech and Drama as well and
today, I’m an Associate Member of Trinity College London as a Teacher of
Speech and Drama.
From Monday to Thursday every morning from 8 to 1.30 I work as a teacher
in an international School and I teach around 450 plus children during this

time from grades 1 to 5. This has given me the opportunity to learn so many
things and it will definitely be useful once I settle down in life as a teacher. I
guess I’m more passionate about teaching than being an accountant. 
I’m attending a Methodist Church in Colombo which has a history of 150
years and I work as the Secretary of our women’s fellowship and a leader of
the church. Our women’s fellowship is very active as we have both young
and elderly women.
When I look back 27 years ago as a family we had to struggle a lot. But
God was and is and will be good. He has fought this battle of life with us
and today we stand as a family and as individuals with everything we
couldn’t even imagine at that time. My father is employed abroad in Qatar
and my mother has been a house wife her entire life. I miss my father a lot
as we get to see him only once a year when he gets his annual leave. My
parents have taught me many things and which I will carry with me in
another few months as I’m entering to marriage. I have a met a wonderful
person just like my father and I thank and praise God for him and ask your
prayers for our future as husband and wife .

Wanda
EUROPE BRITAIN AND IRELAND- IRELAND
Dia duit! (Hello) I'm Wanda Hogan. Originally from
Zimbabwe, I moved to Ireland with my parents and
younger sister eleven years ago. I live in South Dublin
where I can dance in the sunshine sometimes and sing
in the rain all the time. I am a primary school teacher
who thrives on the craziness and unpredictability of
being in a school environment. I love teaching all
twelve subjects on the primary school curriculum but I
especially enjoy Religious Education, Visual Arts and Drama. I am an
avid picture book collector who enjoys pouring over the illustrations
and will read aloud to anyone that will sit still long enough to hear a
story! In my spare time I enjoy scrapbooking, baking, journaling, letter
writing and reading. I teach Sunday School in my local Methodist
Church, run a summer Bible study for teens and young women and do
the catering and speaking for children's and youth events on my
district. I am excited about this new role as a Helen Kim Memorial
Scholar. I can't wait to see how God will use this new generation of

HKMS to bring Him glory over the next five years and beyond.
Something that makes me laugh? Phone calls, texts and pictures sent
by my sister- she knows just how to set me off in a fit of giggles!

Rachel
EUROPE BRITAIN AND IRELAND- BRITAIN
I’m Rachel and I am the Helen Kim Memorial
Scholar for Britain (from the Britain and
Ireland Area). I live in Birmingham and I am
studying Politics, Religion and Philosophy at
the University of Birmingham. I am originally
from Beverley in East Yorkshire.
I attend Selly Oak Methodist Church most
Sundays and I am an active member of the
Methodist Society at University, having been
President last year and taking on the Interfaith and Ecumenical Portfolio for this year. This is a really exciting
prospect for me as I am passionate about inter-faith and working
more closely together with people from all sorts of backgrounds. I am
also involved in the Methodist Nationally as a Conference Elected
member of Methodist Conference and the co-coordinator of the
National Methodist Student Gathering.
Two of my other passions are cycling and live comedy, which often
make me smile!

Luiza
LATIN AMERICA- BRAZIL
I live in a city called Niterói but I work in Rio. I'm
actually from a town that is 2 hours away from
Rio, where my family lives, so, there are 3 places I
can call home!
I work for the government agency for law
enforcement and prosecution of crimes of the

State of Rio de Janeiro. I work as an assistant of the local prosecutors,
elaborating judicial petitions and dealing with the paper work.
I'm involved with the youth group of my local church and I am a
substitute teacher of our sunday school, teaching teenagers and
youth every now and then. But my main activity is being a volunteer in
a missionary art ministry that is part of an agency called Cru Brazil. I
help promoting cultural events in Rio in which we share good art but
also the Good News of Jesus Christ. I usualy sing in this gatherings. I
have been meeting some amazing people in this group and
experiencing God through praying, discipleship and evangelism.
I usually laugh with my work mates, my family and friends. I think the
more we get closer to people, the more we laugh with them.

Mbali
SOUTH AFRICA
My name is Mbali Mnaba and I'm a 20
year old female from a family of five, with
two siblings: Nathi (17) and Naledi(12). I
also have two phenomenal parents: MaryAnn and Victor Mnaba. I'm currently
studying
Political
Governance
and
Transformation at the University of FreeState. I would like to venture into the
world of politics, and as corny as this may sound, I would honestly like
to change the world into a better place. My favorite pastimes include
the following reading, singing along to musicals and collecting items
e.g. seashells. I'm a chatty, people-oriented and hard-working
individual who genuinely cares about the well-being of others. I'm
interested in Children's ministry, although I don't have a lot of
information regarding this ministry- I'm willing to learn. My Dad is a
reverend at one of the South African Methodist Churches and
therefore he has inspired my spiritual growth in Jesus Christ. Earlier this
year, I got an email informing me that I will be attending the 13th
World Assembly. As result I was chosen to be a Helen Kim Scholar,

which meant I got the opportunity to attend a training programme for
two days. Through this programme, I gained 14 sisters, who provided
information about women issues that are faced daily in different
countries. We were also mentored by three wonderful servants of the
Lord, namely: Mataiva; Janice and Rowena. They have helped me
grow and showed me a very distinct type of love. I'm really grateful for
the opportunity, it was an eye-opening experience! God has given me
a gift and it’s my responsibility to make sure that I use it wisely. I have
had my share of trials and tribulations, however Jesus Christ will prevail
and he will ensure that everything goes according to his plan. I would
like to end off with a scripture, Revelations 1:8 ''I'm the Alpha and the
Omega, the beginning and the end, the Lord God Almighty, who is,
who was, who is to come.

Helene
EUROPE CONTINENTAL - NORWAY
My name is Helene Benedikte Granum, I am
24 years old, and I am from Norway. I am
currently studying theology in order to
become a pastor in the United Methodist
Church in Norway. Being a pastors kid, I’ve
been involved in the church my whole life. I’m
currently working as a youth worker in one of
the Methodist congregations in Oslo, as well as being involved in
voluntary work in the congregation I have attended the most. I love
spending time with friends, family and my handsome fiancée!
What makes me laugh? Funny stories, videos and images, but also just
other people laughing – I can’t help but join! :)

Juanika
NORTH AMERICA – ST. VINCENT & THE
GRENADINES
My name is Juanika Chevon Joseph from the
beautiful island of St Vincent and the
Grenadines which is located in the southern
region of the Caribbean. For the past 29
years I have been an active member of the
Gomea Methodist Church. I’ve been involved
in the Youth Ministry for many years and I
absolutely enjoy it. My youth group has been progressively involved
in ministering to people in song and drama, they even sing with the
senior choir, which is quite rare to see youths and ‘old folks’ in a choir
together. I’ve always had a passion for young people and how we
are represented in the church and how we should be treated.
My passion for children and young people alike I think has led me to
the classroom. I am a teacher by profession but a Principal that
teaches still presently. I embrace the fact that we are ever changing
and evolving and we learn from each other and our surroundings
daily. If you work with children and socialise with young people you
can’t help laughing. There is always something to laugh about and I
think that has kept me looking as young.

Karen
LATIN AMERICA- PERU
My name is karen Danytza Quispe Landa, I
was born in May 9th, 1992 in Lima Peru. I
am the youngest daughter of Teobaldo
Quispe and Luz Landa. I'm currently finishing
my classes at university to be a teacher. I
have the blessing of being born in a
Methodist home being the fourth Methodist
generation of my family. Since my childhood

I have loved the work that is done with women because my mother
was the president of women in Peru. In these years I have worked with
young people, adolescents and children with a gift of service ready
to work where Jesus calls me. Now learning with the women and
working together to do what the Lord has entrusted to us. As a young
woman I am very enthusiastic because I have many plans, but I
understand that God is the one who has the last word because God's
plans are bigger than we can imagine.

Kyeo Re Lee
EAST ASIA- TAIWAN
I am Kyeo Re Lee and I am one of the
Helen Kim Memorial Scholars from East
Asia. My parents are missionaries in
Taiwan and that makes me a Korean who
grew up in Taiwan. My first language
would be Mandarin; Korean comes
second, and lastly English. I always
wanted to become a missionary since from high school. I equipped
myself by actively involving in church and strived for the best in
academics as well. I am currently a seminary student in Asbury
Theological Seminary. My program is Master of Arts in Intercultural
Studies. I intend to pursue doctoral degree afterwards and become a
professor in Taiwan. Meanwhile I also want to be connected with
missional organizations for mission works, especially toward Chinese
women and children in Asia. I served in choir and youth group, also as
a translator for guest speakers when I was back in Taiwan. When I was
doing my Master of Divinity degree in Korea, I was a children pastor
for Sunday English School, and a translator as well. I have been
attending a Chinese church in Kentucky for a month and I attended
the Sunday school and the choir. I was also involved in conferences
around the world for youth leadership and women leadership,
particularly under Methodist churches. I was the representative of
Taiwan in several conferences and I am trying hard not to lose
contact with Chinese churches even in United States. There are
also several conferences coming up held for overseas Chinese
students that I am planning to attend. I am also invited to Taiwan

Methodist Women Congregation Conference in Taiwan next year to
share my experience of Helen Kim Memorial Scholarship program and
13th World Assembly. A funny pun would definitely make me laugh, for
example: "What did the sea say to the sand? Nothing, it simply
waved."

Onelea
SOUTH PACIFIC- TONGA

Rebekah
SOUTH ASIA- INDIA

Our Prayer
Written by World Federation of Methodist Women
(WFMW) Executive Members (1986-1991)

Creator God,
Rooted in your loving care,
Nurtured through your son Jesus,
Challenged by your Holy Spirit
We are in the World
To bring peace with justice
Reconciliation in love,
And hope for all people
May our lives extend as the branches of our
Tree of Life
Bearing fruits of Unity and Love
We offer praise and thanksgiving
Through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

